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■  The IPS leader speaks frankly about her resignation, otherj in Indianapolis.

B t I M.  B i o wn
Ni wi  Cdi toi

Hat It ttt M Ki  il jm  rtilftittta?
Early in October,! gave the (IPS) board another letter 

asking them to release me at the end of the school year 
Last week, they gave me a letter telling me they wanted 

me to leave in January. They asked me to respond in 48 
hours. So I gave them a letter back saying T cannot do

She is not one to mince words, 
in aggressive swoops of action. Eiperanza Zendejas. su

perintendent of the often-troubled Indianapolis Public ___ _  __ ______________
Schools, his chipped «w«y ai ihe tyttcm 't Menwigly itre- i h * ' ln t h W ^ . T l I  under ^ y '
vcnable quandary ttnee uking iu helm to May of 1995. bom — and th u s  U U.

She cloied a few ichooD. find  •  few principal! >nd -n*y can . isk me lo leave, ofterwiie they'll pay for
(the rest) of my contract

I felt I was doing the honorable thing to ask them to al
low me to leave at the end of the year — but that's the 
least of my worries.

nounced her intent to resign at the end of the school year,
despite a contract through 1999. | y  ^  hammd t o f t  m m  faa ltoa t to  N a a a e t la i

In turn, the board that, if she wanted to go, they *  m W M  w r i  J i w  iifiM y* i f  r i f H i u i |  
preferred she do it in January — a request Zendejas says fM  t l  M i l  f N f  f c t i l M  P if lf f t l t i t f l  t l t l T  
she cannot grant. Of course. (Imagine) your boss (telling) you the same

Before heading up IPS, Zendejas — who is also a pro- thing (knowing) you’ve done a good job, gotten good
evaluations, your district is not falling apart, you've given

about its personnel and more about its students.
Feeling unsupported by a board that she says tied her

dependent School District

of San Diego in 
1977 and her Doctorate degree 
in administration and policy 
analysis from Stanford Univer
sity in 1985.

A mother of two, Zendejas 
is also involved in a handful of

teachers over a 20 percent raise, you've closed 10 schools 
things that have been very difficult — and 

it’s not like they have told you. 'You’re 
not doing a good job* So I was surprised 
to tee what I saw.

Hat it imp Bni* Uttattvis 
bavi Nt fetaa NpfFM ivtp ttt 
part, to It patftks ip Jsst 

It HUNT
tool boards need, breause 

: of t n r  positions, to be lis
ters bf the community

IPS head- The problem comes when listening to
qum cn  on Nov. 12, the education dynamo revealed why «nd itpiwenting ■ few i* translated into the best interest! 
she believes IPS isn't up to snuff, why the board doesn't 
support her and — most importandy to her — how to rein- 
state students as the system’s top priority. Excerpts from 
the interv iew appear below.

Hay lick teas yaa ratratf
Yes — not getting the board to put in writing what they 

wanted me to do.
My position now would be stronger if I had asked the ter a four-year university

> V o11 m i 27 • I s s ue

f  make suit there it a more i 
position taken i 
early in a post m*. oratory \

Kir example, under my leader
ship. we hrought in USA Group fi
nancial akJ Every high school 
should have an assembly because if 
we arc about 65 peacnl free-lunch, 
that means we should have a lot o f 
students who wtmid qualify fur fi
nancial aid or support

If you don't have these types of 
activities within yous district, then 
what do you expect ’

Now under the accountability 
plan, we are asking high schools to 
have more students enrolled in 
chemistry and biology and more stu
dents taking the SAT

I probably won’t he the fortunate 
one to see the benefits of those inter
vening expectations of accountabil
ity Bui the next leader will see a 
greater number of students entering 
into post-sccom

Haw cMCMtritH art Wt 
ittarti ta i

Arun<4»nt7hr/l m\̂ umwr |tg ||4tt tl I
kMalT Or It last nttiai ttta 

tic ataatarl bl|h tchaal alacitlai tank laiafk 
pleat atvT

In Indiana, with the absence of community colleges.
he feeling ms prepared to en-

of ray initiatives have b 
don't want to be taken to task and dragged through the 
public by my own board — because (my initiatives) are

Al thmmm btUaltMM yS .i c __k.------------f « i | i d
feaefc h tarty OetaOarf Vfey ttt rtattaatttiT

There was a letter I gave to the bond  in June spelling ip tC IlK  N 9 S  f i n  C lV Illl 11 J I V  W mwli
out the details of my concerns. Thai letter was made pub- To not support the dismissal of principals was not 
Ik. Up to now. we have yet to discuss that letter. healthy because, when we close schools, we have extra

It is very difficult when you have a lot of employees principals left over,
and citizens going to the board to complain about things Right now, we art paying about 1500,000 in extra pnn- 
that need to be done. It's not that I haven't been M e  to ac- cipal contracts. There are still four or five extra principals

in the system that have been reassigned.

board to dictate on paper that they wanted me to improve 
test scores, improve teacher salaries, look at facilities, 
hold people accountable

Boards of education expect superintendents to treat em
ployees with dignity and respect Sometimes, there is not 
a return (consideration) towards the superintendent from 
superiors

I'm  pretty vocal, but not combative to the point that I’m 
going to take on people in public forums in those man-

Im  aavtft at a praMaa la It tfcat tfea tariatt 
pane tcfettl Satrict a lUPWI ana it aat 
iraSutlai at auay ctHiit-pfta itataatiai 
Nffcaai It alnaM It?

Performance has a lot to do with confidence Students 
in high school know whether they can read and write. 
They art at the age w here they can fool other people, but 
they cannot fool themselves

A lot of Undents are afraid of pursuing a post-second
ary education

Wc are doing well (at IPS) in some areas, and I want to 
start by saying that because often times we get beat up by 
the press.

We arc doing well in some arras — one of the areas in 
which we are not doing as well as we should be is focus
ing on two populations in the post-secondary efforts

One is minorities and the other is the white Appala
chians in this city. In the area of counseling, we need to

IPS and IUPUI need to do more in breaking down a 
four-year degree into a two-year degree

MscriM a ptit ZtBltJaa Pi. Hart an yttr

I think whoever follows my leadership is going to have 
a much longer honeymoon because ihcy won't have to 
(deal with) a lot of the onset tough situations like getting 
exit of select schools, going into boundary schools and 
closing ten schools Also, accountability is here — it’s not 
going anywhere.

la yaa fail yaa va kiaa to ttt tptaclti, sittlai 
tki fataAatlaa, aal atawaat aarely aaala ta 
MM ta ttatT

Exactly — or they may decide to build new trenches 
The bottom line is that children leam In some of our 
schools, w e re doing a good yob In others, we’re not 

And my critics don’t like me to say that A kit of people 
want me to say nice things all the time, but that’s juvi not 
my pcrvxiaJity I don't sweep things under the rug

I don’t hide from the problems wc have, and t don't try 
to pretend we don’t have those problems

We have major gaps in this district that arc not accept
able between minorities and whites Wc hase major aca
demic gaps between Appalachian whiles and whiles

Athletics joins additional conference
■  After attaining Div. I status approval from Board of Trustees, IUPUI teams also upgrade to Mid-Continent competition.

Ron Hunter, IUPUI Men's basketball coach, remembers the dark times in 
Metros athletics — back when the school was an NA1A institution. But he has 
seen the school's image change in just the throe yean he has been at IUPUI.

”1 remember the first day I was on this campus and there was no hoopla for 
anything." Hunter said "Now. all of a sudden, when the students turn on ESPN 
to see the scores they will see their own school"

The image metamorphosis took another turn Nov. 11 when the depart
ment of athletics announced it had been admitted to the Mid-Conti-

stown State, Oral Roberts and Oakland Unrvenitiea, holds an automatic bid 
in the NCAA Tournament for basketball.

Soccer can enter the tournament by taming a play-in berth, earned 
through a qualifying match with another conference champion 

IUPUI will be eligible to cam bids tn the tournament next year. 
Stembrocher said, ending a two-year, post-season drought 

While waiting for a decision on Div. 1 status, the Metros operated under 
probation, keeping the teams f

back in their vched- 
I provide new challenges and determine how good 
teams really arc by pitting them against some of the

The school will begin competing in NCAA Division 1 and 
the Mid-Continent Conference next season 

T h is  is a day we can be proud of and be proud of what 
they (the Mid-Continent officials) see in our athletic pro
gram —  that we will grow," said Mike Moore, director of

‘"Overall we (the soccer team) were 16-3-1. but by 
the strength of that, houndo you know (how good 
we werc)7* said Steve Franklin, men’s soccer 
coach. ‘This will give us an opportunity to measure 

1 up against the best schools in the Midwest*’
The biggest challenge for men's basketball could 

conference approved fUPUl's membership by a unani W M I 1  ■  ■ ■  W M V  ■  come from Valparaiso, the conference powerhouse 
mous vote in a special session on Nov. 6. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M M  who went to the NCAA tournament last March As

Talks with the school originated nearly two years qp>. an Indiana school. Valparaiso could he the Metros’
shortly after the athletics department first announced it would pursue Div. 1 biggest conference rival next season
membership. The program could not join the conference igjtf) after it received Steinbrccher said IUPUI has the potential to be competitive very quickly 
^proval from the IU Board of Trustees at an O ct 30 m eeu*. in a number of sporu.

T h is  process has taken several years, a lot due to internal processes, but this Metros coaches agreed, particularly Hunter, who said Mid-Continent 
to a process that takes time," Steinbrccher said. T h is  to a marriage. And like teams shouldn't expect the Metros to play lame duck during their first few 
any good marriage, there to a long courtship where (he parties take time to get yean as a member
to know each other. We see IUPUI as one of the building blocks of the Mid- "We have a Div. I team right now." Hunter said ‘"Our goal now is to win 
Continent conference." the conference and go to the tournament. (Opposing teams) should come in

The Mid-Continent, a nine-team conference containing Valparaiso. Young- sensing that we’re coming in with

With IUPUI s acceptance who the Md 
Continent Conference* at the conclusion 
of the 1907-98 season, here's •  look at IUPUI • W e  conference rivals

sas1Cougars 
Location Chicago M 
‘  “ 9.507

Location KansasOty.i 
Enrolment 10.209

Nckname Pioneers 
Location Rochester, Mach 
Enrolment 13.600

Nackname Gotten Eagfes 
Location Tutoa. O la 

4,190

Nckname Tbundertteds 
location Cedar C«y. Utah 
Enrolment 5 500

Location Youngstown, Ohao 
Enrolment 13 273

‘ Northeastern tenors tfvvwxrfy is ajrmrtty s memo* ot tfx  M»d- 
C on^nr Conference but they pe d^onr/nutfig mev arvwc 
programs /mi prior to * A j i  » conference debut next to*

I v r O I K A T I O *  COMf  I I I  D M OM  $ A CA M Ot l  I T A M  I t t O B I t  • f o i l C A I T  U S i l C T  TO i
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NEWS BRIEFS

B  t c M  i f  m B cIm  p r t i i s s t r  I t M N i
Douglas Zipc*. professor in the School of Medicine. i\ 

being rrcogni/cd b> (hire organizations fur his work in 
caribasascular health care

He was (he recipient of (he lame* B Herrick Am aid of 
the American Heart Association fur hi\ excellence in dim  
cal work Zipev received the 1997 N>corned Award fur 
Excellence fur hiv comnhutHmv u> cardiovawular health 
care Zipes wav also awarded the 22nd Annual Arthur B 
Richter lectureship in Clinical Cardiology

■ namnn aim m  nm imcim*
William J Miller. mcdicaJ director at Sagamore Radiol 

ogy Service* in latfayctle. Ind. wav recently elected av 
prevident of the School of Medicine Alumni Awicialton 
He will verve a two-year term

Miller, alvo a clinical assistant profess** of radiol«>g) at 
the vchool. has verved av chairman of radiology a  
lodayetie Home Hospital from 1969 to 1991

He verved av prevident of the School of Medicine Claw 
of I960 after earning a bachelor's degree from Purdue 
University in 1956

MMay net If In Hr Heal ctorlty
The 1C School of Social Work iv accepting doruitunv 

of thermal vockv and iiwlctnes now th/\*ugh Doc 17 
Donated pairs of vockv will be filled with the personal- 

care items fie delivery to the Home lew Initiative Pro- 
gram, an Indianapolis cleannghouve fie distributing items 
to the hnmelew

Dxeiatioftv of thermal socks and todetnex such as tooth
paste. lip balm and cieuei swabs can be dropped off in the 
school's student service* office in ES 4 1 U  B 

This is the second year fie the drive The sdued filled 
125 pairs of vockv fie distribution m I1*#*, and the goal tv 
to donate 200 pairs with personal-care items this year 

R e  more infiemolMei. call (317) 274-6727

CntiMl* Stum n ipiatif n rtm i
Faculty interested in teaching an Internet-based course 

can attend ‘'Creating and Implementing Internet based 
Courses,” a faculty development program sponsored by 
the School of Continuing Studies

The program will he via the VIC Network from 10 to 
1145 a m on Nov 2 1 Those interested should vend an 
R5VP to scs 4* Indiana cdu

General
Cinema

F i om  S a u u o i i  S i a m  R i p o i t

dramatically enhancing and improving human life, will be (he focaJ point of a Nov. 17

THE SIXTH ANNUAL 
INDIANA MULTICULTURAL 

JOB FAIR
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12,1997 
10HX) a.m. TO 3:00 p.m.
INDIANA CONVENTION CENTER & RCA DOME
D on’t m ist thui opportun ity  to m eet w ith  90 plu* com panie* from  Indiana and  
the M idwest. IMJF is open to A t !  IUPUI seniors, g radua te  studen ts  and  alum ni 
looking lor lull-tim e professional em ploym ent and  is sponsored  by Ind iana 
U niversity  system  wide. All majors are  encouraged to a ttend.
HOW  TO REGISTER:
Mail or bring your resume and a $10 check to:
IMJF C andidate Registration 
IUPUI Career Center, BS-2010 
801 W. M ichigan St.
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5153
Preregistration deadline is 1>pc. 1,1997, o r register a t the  (air for $20. For m ore 
inform ation stop  by the Career C enter — BS 2010 — or visit our website at. 
http //www lupui edu/it/)oblair/home.html to view a list ol companies attending the 
lair and available positions.

Zemlejag____________
C M M H i N p l

Some of (hoe students’ advocates are on (he board, but if the board is going 
to spend time dealing with ‘How much money did we pay this contractor?* and 
not focusing on seeing that if children don’t learn, someone needs to accept re
sponsibility.

have a board say. ‘Superintendent, bow do you improve the test scores in this 
school? We want to tee improvement*

Wow. that charge is the kind of charge I’d like to aee. Like if a principal goes 
to the board and says, *1 don’t like what the superintendent is doing.* or if the 
teachers’ union goes to the board and says *We don't like this* — and the board 
says. T hat’s what we told her to do.*

Thai would be an ideal relationship.

ba tu Pt iyttw raM ar in  m unuM lf
I do believe that we have many good teachers and many good principals. 

Some students bring to the schools situations that are not school-related that 
we expect our personnel to take on

However, setting that aside — I am a firm believer that teachers should be 
held accountable for the learning. And if they can't leach, we need to show 
them the door, because ultimtfely. it is the students who are not going to be 
able to succeed.

We do a very good job in the fust, second and third grades — we have many 
students who arc performing well above the 50th percentile in those grades. 
Where we begin to see the problems is in the fourth and fifth grades.

L for one. cannot say that our inability to move more students from year to 
year at grade level after the third grade is solely based on economics. Other
wise. we would apply the same factors in some schools that are doing well that 
have a high level of disadvantaged students.

I think accountability (doesn't just) rest on #ades tested by the state — 
third, sixth and 10th. (Their results) are the only ones that are flashed to com
pare schools throughout the state.

So if your a principal, where are you going to put your best teachers? You 
put your best teachers in the first and second grades because they need to pre
pare (students) for the third grade.

We need to make sure that we pay very cloae attention as a school system to 
every grade level and the performance of every grade level, not just the perfor
mance of the those that are being watched by the state.

Roommate 
Special!

Why Pay More ???

$0
Last Winter's Thla Winter's 
Heating Bill Heating Bill

For a limited time, we are 
offering our two-bedroom 
apartments from $243 per 

person* and arc including the 
heal and the hot water. These 
apartments won't last long, so 

call or stop by today.

3 1 7 /8 9 6 * 3 5 0 8

21st Street and Franklin Road 
Open Daily ____

Children’s rights activists to 
pay special visit to IUPUI

F i om  S a u u o i i  s t a m  l i m i t s

Connections between colleges, 
health organizations event topic

FURTHER QUESTIONS? CALL 2 7 4 -3 2  1 5

For details, visit Room S44, Union Bldg., 620 Union Drive 
or call 274-0073

Former governor appointee 
newest IUPUI administrator

From S a c a u o ii  Si a m  l i m n s

Cheryl G Sullivan, who most recently served as secretary of the Family and 
Social Sen tecs Administration under former Gov. Evan 
Bayh. has been named vice chancellor for external of- 
taws at IUPUI.

The appointment, effective Nov 17. Tills the position 
vacated in August by Eugene R Tempcl. now executive 
director of the IU Center un Philanthropy

The vice chancellor for external affairs oversees the 
operation* involved with government relations, commu
nity relations, alumni relations, public relations and in- 
irrvoilegialc athletics

Sullivan received the Outstanding Alumm Award from 
the School of Public and Environmental Affairs in 1995 
fie her contributions to the state and nation on social ser
vices delivery. She also was named Woman of Distinction by Soroptirmst In
ternational of Indianapolis in 1996 and is a post recipient of the Sagamore of 
the Wabash award from firmer Gov Bayh

Sullivan holds a bachelor’s degree in biological sciences from the University 
ol Maryland College Park, a Master's degree in environmental science from 
IU and a certificate in the executive program for UMe and local government 
from the lohn F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University.

Benko announces new schotarshiea# W l lW  M l I I I  W M l I W W w  I I V I V  W I I V I N I  w b b b m

(op women, minority athletes ,
F BUM S aCAMOBI SIAM BIBOBM

Chancellor Gerald Bcpko announced on Nov 11 that future IUPUI women 
and minority student-athletes will receive scholarship support from a $1 mil
lion gift lo the university honoring the memory of Michael A. Carroll, a long
time supporter of IUPUI.

The gift lo the intercollegiate athletics program was made by Caroll’s fam
ily. including his wife Carol and three children, and was announced by the 
chancellor at the annual basketball up-off luncheon at University Place Confer
ence Center

The SI million commitment was made lo honor Carroll, who served as vice 
president for community development at Lilly Endowment from 1984 until his 
death in 1992. In addition to his work in the community. Carroll was also a 
special assistant to two US senators and served as deputy mayor of Indianapo
lis under two mayors.

* Mike loved the city of Indianapolis and IUPUI, and devoted his time to 
helping both entities.*' said Linda Carroll. T ic  believed in IUPUI as a great ur
ban institution'’
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i a historical aM cultural ices la U » Marti ttm m «Hy.

Indy’s premier

i and entertainment, including conversations with authors, film festivals

A renovated church-turned-playhouse, the Phoenix Theatre provides a uniquely i : setting for contemporary ivsoc-oncnted

The building itself, located at 749 North Part Ave., in the historic Chatham Arch neighborhood, was built in 1906 for the United 
Brethren Church.

"It still looks pretty much like a brown brick church on the outside, but it certainly has been drastically remodeled and renovated 
on the inside." said Jenni Jegen. manager of ticket services for the theater

Renovations began in the fall of 1988. when the theatre company moved from its old storefront/apartment building located on 9th 
Street to the church, which was donated to the company by J. Scott Keller

The mam stage it upstairs, in what was originally the church sanctuary , and scats 150 people. ' said Jegen ’Then we have another
. It seats anywhere from 50 to 75 people, depending on the Configure* i

i be reconfigured to accommodate a variety of stage set-ups including thcatre-in-the-round 
While the theater has undergone dreslic changes since its days as a place of w orship, renovations continue non stop 
‘•Basically, we’ve been doing constant remodeling since we moved in." said Jegen 
The fact the theater u  located in an old church in a historic neighborhood is not lost on the performances 
"I definitely feel the building adds to the plays." said Jegen. Xonsidenng that theatre and churches were greatly intertwined I 

the very beginning, it adds something to have the theatre in the church And yet we’ve 
done so much to the inside that h is distinctly a theatre ."

As the largest Masonic Shrine building in North America, 
the Murat Centre, tocteed at 502 N. New Jersey S t. has

Carta# la the largest feta sank thrift* 
huiWkftf la Nerth America.
ffc*» h  AaJn* l>un*nV* IITU

HISTORY
IN THE MAKING
■  Downtown Indianapolis has a variety of playhouses, but more than national performances, these theaters have cultural stories to tell.

, * I t  C h i u  $o*n*
Ai i i i t a k t  Dilution* lottos

Whether presenting nationwide louring musicals or avant-garde national premieres, the playhouses of downtown Indianapolis offer something for everyone And 
the buildings that house the plays are as different as the performances. The following is a brief history of how four downtown Indianapolis theaters caned  their

an whan destination for the city *s theater 

-It
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Museum hosts Hispanic exhibit
■  The Hiteljorg is showcasing traditional Southwest art from the saint-makers o f New Mexico.

pofiftt>cd, V4>me of their children and grand* 
children air involved

“You iktn'i go to vcfoxil to Icam it.” said 
C’anruny “You arc taught the particular defin
ing limit* of the ait through the family and 
ho* to create the piece* "

Many of the traditional santeros work with 
natural material* like mot*, heme* and *oot. 
Other* u*e more modem method* like acrylic 
paint* and power ux>l*

There are three form* of *antero work: 
hullo, statue* or sculpture* made from wood, 
retahlitr. al*o piece* of wood that have been 
painted or carved and rritdu*. which are large 
tapc*tne* u*cd behind an altar in a church.

“We brought it to the museum bccau*c we 
arc a wc*lcm art a* well a* an American In
dian museum" *aid Carman* "The descen
dant* of the Spaniard* were the first non-na 

live population in the West. So their 
history i* quite a hit longer than 

anything American or even

Known mostly lor a *s*sl collection ol Native 
American and Western artwork, on No* 22. the 
Eilcljorg Museum will he hi»*ting a new exhibit 
focusing on llispamc saint makers, better 
known a* sorter**

The cxhihit. 'Cuando Hahlan Los Santo* 
ContempiKary Sanicro Tradition* from North
ern New Mexico will feature 13 contemporary 
lantern*

The artist* each base a scry early piece in 
their carver, a transitional piece and then a piece 
that was commissioned tor the show." said Kan 
Carmany interpretive researcher and budget co
ordinator b»r the hiteljorg Museum “There air 
al*4» very early sort** d*wx* by late IKth century. 
19th and early 2l*h century suntero* that were 
kind of influential in the contemporary 
xanterm career"

These work* are nut only a icllcc /
tnm of culture, the sunt*** are al*u f
known for their **xul and lam U
ily significance Along with 
the artist* [ fV \  \

Meddling Murray
B y M ich a h  U m j i i i  

4 Cost t i n  n s *  W n t t t

'The Man Who Knew Too Little" starring Bill Murray as Wallace Ritchie and Joanne 
Whallcy as Lori, is an absolutely hilarious screwball comedy with all the right elements por
trayed

Wallace, a blockbuster Video employee from Dcs Moines, Iowa, travels to London to spend 
his birthday with his brother James, played by Rcier Gallagher, and unwittingly finds himself in 
the middle of an international plot to overthrow the United Kingdom'? government and revive 
the Cold War with Russia — without realizing it  

Wallace was supposed to participate in a volunteer theater experiment that night called the 
“Theater of Life." and throughout the movie, he does not know the events occurring around Kim

C IN E m ^ E

a .n .'E X m
* ★ * * 1

way into saving the 
world only as Bill Murray can, and has everyone believ
ing he is a super human secret agent using equipme 
like plastic explosives, guns and secret two-way ra
dioes hidden in cigarette cases.

There are also sticky situations Murray gets out of 
tike a scene where Murray, in a Russian costume 
dances his way out of a complication.

Throughout the movie, there are elements of Mack- 
mail. guns, extortion, dirty letters, more guns, government officials and the same car model 
Austin that Mr. Bean drives in his TV show.

Tliese elements all play important roles in this side-splitting secret agent extravaganza.
Murray is the funniest he has been since "Caddyshack" or possibly "Saturday Night Live" 

In The Man Who Knew Too Little" Murray 's supporting cast adds beautifully to the comedy.
The plot was extraordinarily clever and well written Hats off to the writers. Robert Farrar 

and Howard Franklin, on this one.
The dialogue was witty and uncontrived, and there were no noticeable discrepancies in the 

plot.
Every thing in this picture seems to fit together nicely. As far as secret agent spoofs go, ‘The 

Man Who Knew too Little" shags "Austin Powers."

B y B i t  am B i c e
S m u t s  Co i i i s m i x p i n t

On Sunday, Nov. 9, the cozy Indiana University auditorium 
played host to one of the legendary rock *n* rollers of the past 
three decades.

Bob Dylan opened the night strong with a lively racing ve^ion 
of the classic "Maggie’s Farm" followed by the equally upbeat "I 
Wart You."

Dylan mixed the old and the new as well by singing five blues 
inspired tunes off of his latest release, ‘Time Out Of Mind."

Included in this dark, reflective material is "Love Sick," which 
he played as the third encore

A surprise on the night was the 
free-wheeling. "Cocaine (All 
Around My Brain)," not to be con
fused with the Eric Clapton song, 
‘Cocaine." It was this song which 
brought out the creative stage pres
ence of Dylan and his continued 
love of performing.

On the downside of the show 
was the absence of Dylan's trade

mark harmonica solos, which could have complemented such old- 
time favorites as "Mr. Tambourine Man" and "Like A Rolling 
Stone."

However, the lack of any harmonica play was quickly over
looked due to the clear, energetic performance which Dylan high
lighted with his boot twisting, bead shaking moves on stage.

Even though the finely sculpted walls and ceiling of the audito
rium seemed more suitable for a Beethoven recital, Dylan made 
himself at home and treated a near capacity crowd to a spirited 
show.
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Passing years take 
fun out of life

■  It took an eternity to graduate from childhood, but as 
an adult, there isn’t enough time to smell the roses.

E d i t o i u i  n  G i i c g  N o w iik c  
F i o d u c t i o * A n n u m

I remember when I was a kid and bow it seemed like it 
took a month to get through the week. You remember that 
don't you? A regular school day just drug on and on like it 
would never end.

I remember one day in particular where 1 passed the time 
by watching the second hand spin around. Ihlk about bored. 
But by the time Friday night came, everything 1 had suf
fered through during the week was worth the pain and 
agony.

On Fridays I could stay up all night, glued to the televi
sion watching Sammy Terry or whatever low-budget horror/ 
sci-fi flicks would be on. only to be up at the crack of dawn 
to watch cartoons. Man, I loved those days. Life just 
seemed right with a frozen pizza, a can of coke and a TV. 
Boy. do I miss those days.

When I got into high school something changed. Life 
seemed to speed up a little. OK, not a little — a lot

I got a job at Marsh bagging groceries to pay for my old 
Volarf, not to mention being busy with Speech team. Sci
ence Gub, and acting as president of Tech High School’s 
“Just Say No” and Students Against Drunk Driving pro
grams. Oh yeah, there were always the plays and the musi
cals, being track manager, and still being somewhat in
volved with Boy Scouts.

If I had two free minutes, I filled them with something. 1 
could almost give you an hour by hour recant of my sixth 
grade year, but I can barely remember high school. It just 
buzzed by.

I am finding as I get older it isn't getting any better. I 
wake up Monday morning, not remembering that the week
end was there at all, only to find out that it isn't really Mon
day at all. It's Thursday and the week is almost finished. 
Where does it all go? Besides working full-time, I also work 
for The Sagamore and I work at a local costume shop part-
time. Then there is my volunteer work with the Boy Scouts, 
school, and trying to manage a relationship. If things get 
any faster for me, I will be there before I led.

It's tough finding that balance to make it all work, but it 
has got to be done. If not, the monotony will kill you. I had 
to learn this the hard way.

I think if you pick the single most important thing in your 
life, and work everything else you do around it, you have a 
chance. Whether it’s your career, your family, your faith, 
whatever Just find that “one thing” and make it your num
ber one priority. The rest will fall into place, and if not, look 
and see if what you picked was the most important thing.

Just keep in mind that second guessing yourself is one 
thing. Re-evaluating yourself is completely different. Re- 
evaluation is important. It is a necessity of life, even if 
things are going well. If even for no other reason than to just 
stop and smell the roses, or watch a 3 a.m. showing of 
“Godzilla,” just to remind you to have fun.

Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer
ence will be g ra n  to those leas than 350 words related to the IUPUI

be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.
The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters far clarity 

and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore - Letters to the Editor, 425 Unrarsity Blvd. Room CA 
00IG, Indianapolis. Ind. 46202-5142
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Campus paper a unifying force
■  The Sagamore plays an important role in bridging the communication gap between IUPUI students, faculty and staff.

The merger between IU and Purdue at Indianapolis in 1969 brought 
together two student newspapers, the Orurmaiopoeia from IU and the 
Component from Purdue. While the two publications continued to 

coexist for a couple of years, eventually they were combined into The Saga
more and distributed campus-wide, ev en though at the time Purdue programs 
were on 38th Street. Ever since publishing its first issue on October 6, 1971. 
The Sagamore has continued to be a major unifying force for the campus 

The fundamental purposes of any good student newspaper are twofold: to 
deliver factual, complete, and accurate communications about matters of im
portance to the university’s readership and to provide an opportunity for stu
dents to learn how to practice established tenets of professional journalism 

The Sagamore has fulfilled these purposes in superb fashion for more than 
20 years. In the early 1990s, Mike Berlins, an award*winning Sagamore de
signer, redesigned the newspaper and gave it a style that has won awards con
sistently ever since. Last year alone. The Sagamore won 18 national awards 
and 28 state honors — including Newspaper of the year for its division in the 
state. Eight awards also went to individual staff members from the Indiana 
Professional chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists Individual 
awards in recent years have included first, second and third place wins in cat
egories such as best in-depth reporting, best investigative story, best deadline 
news, best ne^s analysis, and best feature story — as well as awards for over
all design in content and design.

But its consistently high quality isn’t the only measure of The Sagamore's 
importance to the campus. Its popularity as the source of news students can 
use grows each year. Since The Sagamore is distributed free throughout cam
pus. it is difficult to prove steady increases in readership other than my per
sonal observation that I have trouble getting a copy in my office because the 
supplies distributed to the administration building disappear so quickly.

In my II years as Chancellor of IUPUI, I have seen first-hand the role that a

s agamor e
COUNTERPOINTS

CONNECTION
l. If Ml

good campus newspaper like The Sa
gamore plays tn promoting student 
involvement keeping students in
formed about matters of interest, and 
maintaining open lines of communi
cation between students and the fac
ulty and administrators who work on 
their behalf. The Sagamore provide* 
a place to take up issues affecting 
current campus climate and future campus progress, a place for students to 
learn what campus administration is concerned about and why, and what we’re 
doing and w hy

This year. The Sagamon* has been reconccived and redesigned It, too. is an 
award-winning design. Earlier this month, the newspaper’s staff received the 
1997 Associated Collegiate Press Best of Show Award, one of the highest hon
ors paid to aspiring college journalists In recent issues of the newly redesigned 
publication, readers have become betier acquainted w ith members of the cam
pus fcdministration by way of profiles and interviews. They have been intro
duced to the attitudes and reactions of other university leaders and policy mak
er* in state government to matters of concern to IUPUI students In short, you 
can make a good thing even better

The editors have provided a new forum this year. Viewpoints, the space in 
which this article appears They would like to invite staff, faculty and adminis
trators to contnbutc to this forum on any topic: personal, social, or campus life. 
It will be a way for students to get to know the rest of us. By reading one 
another's opinions and ideas in this column, we will have a new opportunity to 
find common ground in the larger issues that affect out interactions and overall 
campus milieu. I strongly encourage others to support the students in this effort 
and contribute tn this forum

letters from readers
■ Nat in ryu i at il l  IUPUI 

It a I
1 read with interest the letter from 

Crystal Harrison concerning the treat
ment of one “Brother Tom” who ap
peared on the campus recently.

Ms. Harrison makes some good 
points about bow Christians should 
behave to other folks, even people 
who art different than they. Unfortu
nately she herself fails to do this terri
bly well when she speaks of “a ho
mosexual wiving a rainbow-colored 
flag, proclaiming same-sex relation
ships as the only way to go."

I’ve never heard a gay person pro
claim that, but I have heard plenty of 
self-styled "Christian*" proclaiming 
that everyone who believes or lives 
differently from them is rightfully 
bound for an eternity of torment

Ms. Harrison, the reason many stu
dents give "Brother Tom" a hard 
time is because he first attacked the 
beliefs and modes of life of many of 
them.

You may also be interested to 
know, if your experiences at IUPUI 
haven't taught you yet. that not ev
eryone on this campus is a Christian, 
or feel* the need to be one. Those of 
u» who believe diversity i* a good 
idea in nature and in society think 
that's a pretty good thing.

■ ACkHVllllMllt III III It
tn HT a irl It Illy '

The wppd "nigger" is vicious, foul 
and ugly

During the O J. Simpson Inal, De
tective Mark Fuhrman lied under oath 
and denied that he used the word 
"nigger " The word is so ugly the me
dia referred to the word "nigger" as a 
"racial epithet"

And it is still ugly as the definition 
is presented in the Memam-Wcbsier’s 
Collegiate Dictionary. Tenth Edition: 
"nigger" " l: a black person — usu 
taken to be offensive. 2: a member of 
any dark-skinned race. 3: A member 
of a socially disadvantaged class of 
persons"

The entry for "nigger" contains a 
usage paragraph that states in defini
tions one and tw o can he found in the 
works of such writers of the past as 
Mark Twain and Charles Dickens It 
now ranks as perhaps the most offen
sive and inflammatory racial slur in 
English. Its use by and among blacks 
is not always intended or taken as of
fensive, but except in definition three, 
it is otherwise a word expressive of 
racial hatred and bigotry

"Nigger" is a derogatory term for 
African American*. It is not a defini* 
lion of a person’s race, but contemp
tuous word mirroring white usage

One of the easiest ways to identify 
Black people is through the use of 
names found in the Bible. There are

three kinds of names which may be 
used to help identify Black people in 
the Bible personal names, people 
names, and place names.

The meaning of some of these 
names make reference to a person's 
or nation's racial/ethmc origin The is 
so in the case of the personal name 
of an individual. An example of an 
identifying Black personal name is 
"Kedar,” which means "very Hack'* 
or "Phinehas." which means “the 
Negro," or "the Nubian "

An example of a people or na
tional name is **Cush." which means 
"Black."

An example of a place name is 
“Tahpanhes." which, tn Jeremiah 43 
7. means "Palace of the Negro," t* 

"Ham." indicating ’“hot." "Mack " 
Closely associated with the use of 

personal names are qualifying adjee 
lives. For example. Moses’ Black 
wife is twice called a "Cushite 
woman" in Numbers 12:1. Simeon 
the prophet, a leading member of the 
Church at Antioch is nicknamed 
"Niger" meaning "dark-complex* 
loncd" in Acts 13:1.

In 1619. when the very first Afri
cans were brought to Jamestown. 
John Rolfc wrote in his journal that 
"a Dutch ship sold us twenty 
Ncgars " This was the first non-Afro 
can reference made to blacks in 
North America, though the term "Af
rican" had been used since the thir
teenth century to identify black 
people from Africa

The English word "Negro" is bor
rowed from the Spanish meaning 
"black " Southern Whites called their 
Black slaves "negro." but pronounced 
it "nigger"

Through slavery and history the 
word is expressive ot discrimination, 
bias and prejudice. The word "nigger" 
is asMKialcd with negative connota
tions It has come to refer to someone 
as being la/y. shiftless, stingy or igno
rant "Nigger" has no racial sense but 
instead refers to reprehensible people 
of any race

I don’t think the word nigger 
should he removed from the dictio
nary However I do think there needs 
to be an immediate correction

The correction of the definition 
should he very clear and careful in at
tempting to define the word The defi
nition should read that the word 
"nigger" is not describing groups of 
people or a person of a dark-skinned 
race More closely; the word "nigger" 
was and is used dcrngaiorily when re
ferring to either a black person or a 
member of some other dark-skinned 
pwipk

Words like "kike." "wop," "fag
got." "queer." "mick.” "dike" and 
"yellow- monkey" do not describe 
race, origin or groups of people. They 
are words spewed from the mouths of 
racists and sexist individuals to create
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Carroll family donates $1 million 
to athletic scholarship fund
■  ( iift will benefit women and minority student-athletes.

i $ \*. \ yoi i S i am R h o i  t \

I l ’PUl received a SI million gilt in honor of longtime IUPUI supporter 
Michael A Carroll lavi Tuesday

ChaiKclU* Gerald Hcpko announced that the gift will be used as a scholar
ship fund for future l UPl l  women and minority student athletes at the annual 
Ko lethal I tip-off luncheon at Univenity Place Conference Center

IK* gift. Irom CanoH\ wife Linda and their children- Kerry Canoll Davis 
and Michael Camdl Jr will help IUPUI male the transition from NCAA Di- 
vim«*o II to NCAA Division I The move to Dt* I was approved by the Trust
ee* otJndiana University (X*t. 30

Mike loved the city of Indianapolis and IUPUI and devoted his time to 
helping Kah entities.’* Linda Carroll said. "He believed in IUPUI as a great ur
ban institution He also knew that Div. I status would promote a greater sense 
of community on campus and would add to the image of IUPUI and the city 
of Indianapolis "

Carroll was \»ce president for community development at Lilly Endow
ment from 1984 until his death in 1992. He was also special assistant to two 
U S senators and served as deputy mayor of Indianapolis under two mayors

In addition to his work in the community Carroll was a strong supporter of 
intercollegiate athletics He served many years as president of (he Metro Ath
letic Club

The children and 1 have come to believe that the best way to commemo
rate Mike’s work is to nuke an investment in the students." Carroll said. "Wc 
hope that this gift will give IUPUI student-athletes the opportunity to excel"

Metros lose to Finland team
I iOM S VI. AVI O K  St A H  R h «H T>

The Metros were hnmght back down to earth after their 50-point win over 
Indiana AAU when Kovout Finland came to town last Saturday and beat the 
Metros 90-83

The two teams went into the locker rooms aft the half knotted at 45 a piece, 
but Kovout outshot the Metros in the second half (48 percent to 3S percent) to 
pull out the win

Carlos Knot led the Metros with a game high 23-pomts. He also grabbed a 
team high eight rebounds Fellow Metros guard J T Reese tossed in 14 points.

Freshmen Don Carlisle and Charles Price made there presence known in the 
point with seven and six rebounds respectively .

Volleyball team drops two in Alaska
Fiuv< S v L v u o i f  St u i  R h o i t s

Metros ready to test Dnition I w aters
xisketball team will Ike wek-long stretch of NCAA Division I opponents later this season.

can place sophomores Rodney Thomas and Nick David, 
who helped the Metros finish second nationally in 3-poutf 
shooting last year, in the backcourt to take the scoring 
pressure off Knox.

The front court, however, may he Metros’ biggest asset 
this year Senior Marcus Overstreet returns after being 
red-shirted his junior year. He averaged 5.7 rebounds dur
ing the 1995-96 season

Overstreet will anchor a fromcoun which already fea
tures the school’s career Nocks leader. David Dickey (95) 
and freshmen Charles Price from Broad Ripple high 
school and Carlisle out of Ben Davis.

Hunter said he expects the 6-foot-8 Price and 6-foot-fi 
Carlisle to see plenty of playing time this season.

‘(The freshmen) will be the backbone of the program." 
Hunter said. "When. I don’t know, but both will play ma
jor minutes."

Hunter said the strong front court should open up op
portunities for his guards on the perimeter

"It opens it up. and now there’s no double or triple 
teaming on Carlos going on." Hunter said.

Though the team will not participate in post-season 
play until they enter the NCAA Div. I Mid-Continent con
ference next season, a one-week stretch of Div. I oppo
nents may tell the team exactly how good they are.

On Dec. 2 the Metros will play Miami. Ohio, travel to 
Alcorn State Dec. 6 and conclude the trip with a matchup 
in Hinkle Reldhousc against Butler Dec. 10.

Butler is coming off a 23-10 season. 11-1 aft home and 
is reluming their leading scorer from last season. Jon 
Neuhouser

Miami, which has made the trip to the NCAA Tourna
ment three of the past six seasons, is returning just four 
letterwinners from last year’s 21-9 team while bringing in 
11 freshmen

Hunter graduated from Miami in 1986.
The Metros are looking forward to the matchups, 

though Hunter insists they will not treat them any differ
ently than the rest of their matchups.

"Every game is a big game for us." Hunter said "I am 
excited about going back to play there (Miami).

of an eye. it was ripped

In the first game of the season, an 88-87 loss 
to Walsh University, Knox tore the anterior cruci
ate ligament in his left knee, bringing his season 

to an abrupt close
The Metro* record quickly dropped to 8-10 be

fore rebounding to win eight of nine games to fin
ish the season at 16-11

Metros coach Ron Hunter's message then was 
(hat things happen for a reason, which may have 
been a prediction of this year’s team

Knox’s return means the Metros will field what 
could possiNy be Hunter s most talented squad 

coming to IUPUI in 1994.
"We're going to have a lot of fun this 
year." said freshman Don Carlisle. "We 

going to turn a lot of heads."
One word sums up the rosier 

Deep. The Metros can play nearly 
everyone. Hunter said the depth 

will allow them to match up with 
just about anyone they play. 

"We’ll see a lot more substi- 
utions" Hunter said. "I can 
change from minute to 

nule."
Beyond Knox’s explosive 

scoring ability (32.0 ppg in 
1995-%, second in 
NCAA Div. II). Hunter

Metros soccer team could play No. 1 IU in near future
The IUPUI volleyball team traveled to Alaska last week for a four 

match swing through the Great White North. The trip started with an 0-2 
stint at the University of Alaska.

The Metros dropped the first match to the Seawolves on Nov. 12, 3-0 
(15-5. 18-16. 15-12). Kristin Wood led the Metros with a game high 14 
kills Kami Holt handed out 26 assists and managed a team high 13 digs.

The following night Alaska wasn’t in kinder to the Metros as the 
Seawolves cruised to another 3-0 win (15-9. 15-9, 15-6). Cory 
Pepperworth led the Metros with II kills. Rachel Neighbors had 10 kills 
for the Metros.

■  Three-point specialist Rodney Thomas off to slow start as Metros prepare to open basketball season against IU-South Bend.

Now that the IU Board of Trustees’ vote concerning 
lUPUl’s move to NCAA Div. I is over and the Metros’ 
membership in the Mid-Continent Conference has been secured, the 

real intriguers starting to heal up: Who will the Metros he playing in Div. I?
Metros soccer coach Steve Franklin unveiled part of that mystery last week. 

Franklin said the Metros (yes, the IUPUI Metros) will play a match in the near 
future against the Indiana Hoosicrs. who entered the Big Ten Tournament aft 
the end of last week ranked No. I in the country.

"We have an open invitation to play (IU)." Franklin said "I definitely want 
to play them before (IU coach Jerry Yeagley) leaves"

Franklin was an assistant coach at IU before coming to IUPUI and still has 
an ongoing relationship with the program. Because of that the only question in 
the deal that remains is when it will be played 

The best bet right now would be during the Golden Boot Classic, tradition
ally an exhibition match which kicks off the season.

Over the past couple years the classic has featured one Div. I! matchup, usu
ally the Memos vs. DePauw and a Div. I game featuring Indiana. Franklin said 
the new formal will consist of only Div. I teams. Some possible participants 
mentioned were Node Dame. Butler, Evansville and Indiana.

■ Titan str«aallM
Men's basketball guard Rodney Thomas, well known for hitting 13 3-point

ers against Wilberforce last Feb. 24. is experiencing another struggling start 
this year.

In the Metros’ exhibition game against Kouvot. Finland, Thomas was 3-7 
from the field ail from 3-point land it) 18 minutes of work. While 43 percent 
shooting would be considered pretty good for many players, it is sutprising 
coming from Thomas, who hit 55 percent of hts 3 pointers last season.

Early-scason struggles are not new to Thomas. In his first five games last 
season the then-freshman hit 9 of 22 shots (41 percent). 4-13 (31 percent) from 
the 3-point line.

The reasons for the struggles are being debated. Coach Ron Hunter said he 
felt it was from poor conditioning and training ov er the summer, forcing Tho
mas to play catch-up (his year.

"Last year he started slow, but then was starting for us," Hunter said "I think 
he is just going to be a notoriously slow starter "

Thomas on the other hand felt he 
simply hasn’t had his head in the 
game yet, but felt his shot would 
come back in time.

"It’s just from lack of concentra
tion." Thomas said "I came in out of 
rhythm. It must be a sophomore 
jinx. The coaches are on my back to 
make sure I get back in shape "

While Thomas works on his conditioning. Hunter said there is no chance of 
starting him Nov. 17 against IU-South Bend. Both parties agree, however, that 
it is only a matter of time before Thomas gets bock on track.

■ Witkly utliik
The Metros men’s basketball team kicks its season off this week with the 

possibility of a 3-0 start.
The team opens the season at home against NA1A opponent IU-South Bend 

a team which went 8-25 last season. 4-8 in the Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic 
Conference. The Fightin’ Titans return five of their top players from last year, 
although their top upper-classman, senior George Gilbert, averaged only 11.3 
points last year.

The opposition doesn’t get much better at the end of the week when the 
Metros meet the University of the Virgin Islands. The Buccaneers return four 
starters and eight letter-winners from last year’s squad which went 7-18, in
cluding an 88-63 loss to the Metros on Dec. 6.

Things heat up Nov. 2 1, when the Metros take on Florida Southern in the open
ing game of the Virgin Islands Tournament. The Moccasins finished last season 
ranked No. 20 in the NCAA Div. D regular season poll with a 25-7 record

The Moccasins were almost tougher on the road (84)) than at home ( 13-5) and 
were aided by Andy Robertson’s 14.6 points and 8.9 rebounds per game.

Nobody can tell how the Metro* and Moccasins match up. but if last season is 
any indication (which it rarely is), both teams lost to No. 14 Washburn University 
on the road by nearly the same margin — the Moccasins dropped their game 69-59 
Nov. 9 and the Metros lost 69-60 Dec. 19.

If the Metros can get past Florida Southern they should easily win the tourna
ment

«
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Come on BabyI

Let’s do itHey Baby!
Baby. I love ycmBabyiPLE.ASE
BABYlTh s is real B aby!
I care about you Baby! xitisb
I need you Raby!fgJ^f
I'll never leave you Baby.

i  W a n t  Y o u  b a b Y i

I thought you loved me Baby!

Be careful what you ask for.
You just might get it.

Be prepared. Be informed

P Planned Parenthood*
<* Cantral and Southern IncUna

317- 925-6686

We Deliver all sorts of things. 
This time it’s job opportunities.

UPS now has 183 immediate pan-time job openings 
available. And we’re looking for good people to fill 

them.

•  Loader, /  Unload? rs •  Fart-tlm* Suptrvbori •  lnteraa 
•  S8-50 hr + Full Medical Benefits •  Cotkf* AnfcUoct

On campus interviews in the career center or 
call our Employment Hotline anytime 

24 hours a day/7 days a week 
624-8866

TDD 1-888-UPS-3808
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* Three line minimum
* Discount* gj\cn lor multiple imcrtioi

( b w if ia h  are livic'd In following vJtcgnru** 
Announcement*. For Rent. For Sale. Help 
Wanted. Roommate*. Service*, Travel, and 
Tutoring

• Personal ads and ad* containing 
number* mil not he accepted tor 
publication

• Artveork or special type vet iv not 
permitted

• Acceptance of all adveriicing iv cuhiect to 
the final approval ol the publisher ol / he 
Sagamorr

( lavMticdv must he received at I he SJ&uihve 
huvinen oHice. ( Lavanaugh I tall (Ml 11, bv 
noon Wednesday prior to the Monday ot 
publication

• t iavuhedv must be prepaid
• Visa, Ml cash, checks and money* orders are

accepted
• Make all checks payable to The Sjy&morv

77>e /( 'Pi 7 Sjgjinore 
Attn: (Xicsitkd Ads 
425 University BhxJ 
KoomOnic;
lnduru|voli>. IN 46202-5142

Please direc t all questions regarding ( Unified 
Ads to

(317) 274-2539

Birth Control UsersSAGAMORE SPECIAL SCREENING
Physicians TOcmmcA Group 

and Or S aaeda Khairi have again been selected to participate in a r 
investigational research study tor a major pharmaceutical com pany

YOUI
* A rt between 11 and 40

Willing to use an Investigational birth control drug for 1 year 
WEI

Provide free study-related medical services and exams
Provide tree birth control for 1 year
Provide compensation for your Urns and travel

The IUPUI Sagamore invites readers to an 
advance screening of the new Miramax Films 
movie. T H E  WINGS OF TH E DOVE” starring 
Helena Bonham Carter on Wednesday, Nov. 

19 at 7:30 p.m. at General Cinemas 
Castleton Arts.

SATURDAY, Nov. 22, at IUPUI!
N ation al Geographic photojournalist 

to talk about Ms book on Vietnam
Steve Raymer, an internationally acclaimed photojoumalist for 

National Geographic magazine, will be the guest speaker at a 
buffet luncheon Saturday, Nov. 22. from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Sponsored by the Indiana Professional Chapter of the Society 
of Professional Journalists, the program will be in the Presidents 
Room at University Place Hotel and Conference Center on the 
IUPUI campus. Cost per person is $21.

Raymer will talk about his latest book on Vietnam, just off the 
presses from Uftited Publishers Croup, plus show slides from his 
most recent trips to that part of the world.

He is giving similar presentations this month at the Freedom 
Forum's New scum in Arlington, Va.. in New York City and in 
San Francisco. The public is welcome to attend.

A limited number of screening passes will be 
available only at the information desk at the 

Student Activities Center on 
Monday, Nov. 17 starting at noon.

Supplies are limited, passes are given out on 
a first-come, first-served basis. Each pass is 

good for two admissions.

Natnef*)

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
• EARN $7.00. $8.50 PER HOUR TO START 

PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS. AND 1 YEAR 
> QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION 
• PAID VACATIONS 

* NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• 3 TO 5 DAY WORK WEEKS

Telephone number

Return this form with your check payable to: IndyPro SPI. 
do  Pat McKcand, IU School of Jounuliun. 902 W. New York St. 

(ES4104), Indianapolis. IN 46202. For more information, 
please call Mr. McKeand at 274-5934 or 254-9499.

LSAYRES
A DIVISION OF THE MAY DEPARTMENT STORES COMPANY

(Xt vrappep ip m me 
HQLDftY season

NOW hiring’
s e a s o N ^ L  & c \L e s  A s s o o a i e s

• Full- and part-time 
Work for a retail leader and receive:

• Competitive pay
• Earn extra SSS on break

* Up to 20% discount on regulai & 
sale priced merchandise 

• $25 gift certificate for each refenal hired

Apply in person during store hours at 
the L.S. Ayres location nearest you! 

Equal Opportunity Employer
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bulletin
Project 2000 mooting

The Student Life Committee will host a meeting on Thursday, Nov. 20 
to discuss Project 2000. The meeting will be in LY131 from 6:30 to 7:30

Kn. Please contact Kimmie Gregolfne at 274-3907 or krngregol0iupui.edu 
further information.

Criminal Justice Honor Sociotv nlant inonlcocwl  f 11 fWI • iVf  fwf wl#%IWF VvliVI#

Alpha Phi Sigma: Criminal Justice Honor Society will host Dr. John 
Pless, Clyde C. Culbertson Professor of Pathology and Laboratory 
Medicine, on Friday, Nov. 21. The topic of the lecture will be “Forensic 
Evidence from the Autopsy." It will be from 1 to 230  p.m. beginning with 
refreshments in BS 3018. All students, staff and faculty are invited.

f l f i i i i n  n  ft, , .*.  i m I a m a a Jd t r o n o g  r a n y  p f o n n o o

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. will host an open skating party on 
Friday, Dec 5. It will be held at United Skates of America — located at 
40th and High School Rd. — from 10 p.m. to 2 a m.

Free admission and skate rental to IUPUI students.

Any student interested in helping organize the 
Annual Spring Dance should plan on attending the 
next meeting which is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov.

18  a t noon in the Student Activities Center Room 
0 0 Z  For further information please contact Freda at 

fluers@ kjpui.edu.

CAK

Chinese 
Culture Club

Contest sponsored by the Student 
Organization for Alumni Relations, 

Alpha Phi Omega, the Undergraduate 
8tudent Assembly and the Student 

Athlete Advisory Council.

The
Chinese 

Culture Club 
will host a 
dinner and 

karaoke 
contest on 

Sunday, Nov. 
23 In LY 115. 
This Is a free 

event, but 
you must 

register by 
Nov. 21 by 

calling 
278-1381.

For more Information contact Kuolung Hu at 
387-1762 or khu0math.lupul.edu. Or visit their 

website at www.lupul.edu/~ccc

MEETING

Asia in US
The Asia in US lecture series will come to a conclusion on Wednesday, 

Nov. 19. Dr. Greg Lindsey, professor in the School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs and associate director for environmental research. 
Center for Urban Policy and the Environment, spent part of his summer 
teaching In Vietnam, funded by IU Center on Southeast Asia. He will be 
discussing “Environmental Management in the Tranh Tri District of 
Vietnam*

Pizza Party
Want to find out more about the Economics Club? Join them for pizza 

on Friday, Nov. 21 from noon to 2 p.m. in BS 3023. It's free and everyone is 
invited. For further information contact Jocelyn Shannon at 889-7761 or 
Jaslunno0iupui.edu.

Tver think about studying abroad?
International Club - International Affairs will host a meeting on 

Monday, Nov. 17. Get your questions answered from noon to 3 p.m. in LY

Brown bag lunch
The Psychology Club i 

Thursday, Nov. 20. Dr. A|
Club and Psi Chi will host another Brown Bag Lunch 
.. ...................................... -  “  “* * on “What

) p.m. in LD124B.
Employers are Looking for in Psychology Graduates" from 1130 a.m. to 
12J0p.m . if ‘

Connod food drhm
The Newman Club is sponsoring a canned food drive for Holy Trinity 

Food Pantry throughout tne month of November. Please help out by 
donating canned goods, nonperishable Items and dried-packaged goods at 
the Newman Center, 801 N. Martin Luther King jr. Dr.

U - t -  a . -  L _____I___rm tp 8 0  fnmvPVH
Indiana Health Student Association, and Philanthropic Studies Society 

is sponsoring s Clothing Drive to help the homeless of Indianapolis.
Please drop dothes off in the neon boxes in Cavanaugh Hall, Student 

Activities Center, Engineering Building, Business Building, Lecture Hail 
and Center on Philanthropy on Monday, Nov. 10 and Thursday, Nov. 13.

Philosophy Club hast spoakor
Richard Gunnerman, M.D., Ph D. will speak on "Generosity in the 

Gospel of John.- The program will be on Monday, Nov. 24 from 3 to 5 p.«n. 
in Room 438 of Cavanaugh Hall.

Kappa Alpha Psi stopshow and p
Come check out the Neophyte Stepshow and Party on Saturday, Dec. 6. 

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. will host this event from 10 p.m. to 2 a m. 
at the Butler University Union Building.

There will be a $4 charge for admission before 11 p.m.

Hockoy Chb
The Hockey Club is now practicing 10 to 11:30 p.m. at the Upper Ice 

Rink of Pan Am Plaza.
The d ub  is also selling tickets to the Indianapolis Ice Games as a fund

raiser. Get your tickets $13 individually, $12 each in blocks of 10.
Contact Chuck Kataing at 839-2031 or ckassing0tupui.edu or Dr. J. Watt 

at 274-4070._____________________________________________
Please have all submissions for the Dec. 1 issue turned in by Nov. 17.

mailto:fluers@kjpui.edu
http://www.lupul.edu/~ccc

